INTRODUCTION
Fruit flies (Diptera: Tephritidae) are among the most destructive agricultural pests in the world, eating their way through acres and acres of citrus and other fruits at an alarming rate and forcing food and agriculture agencies to spend millions of dollars in control and management measures.
Genus of Bactrocera is a group of fruit fly with 450 members of species (Drew and Hancock, 2000) . In addition some of spesies Bactrocera were reported as an importance pest on fruits and vegetables (Allwood et al., 1999) . However, until now, the study of fruit flies has been traditionally biased towards applied aspects including the morphological identification, and lack of molecular approach. The traditional method for identification based on morphological characteristic has importance role to et al. (2014) . In addition, mitochondrial DNA also has been used to describe the genetic variation of animal (Loftus et al., 1994; Suryanto, 2003 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The collected samples of fruit fly from trap were calculated in laboratory of Agricultural Quarantine Agency Denpasar.
After some treatments, all of the samples were identified. From the morphological key of new species or exotic species in Bali, the species was identified as Bactrocera
occipitalis. Bactrocera occipitalis from
Tarakan was use as control positive (Fig. 1) . (Fig. 2) . The PCR products were purified and used to sequence analysis. occipitalis Bali has high similarity with MT-COI gen B.occipitalis from Filipina with homology 95,2 % (Table 1) . 600 600 500 400
300
MOLECULAR IDENTIFICATION OF EXOTIC FRUIT FLY Bactrocera occipitalis (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) USING MITOCHONDRIAL CYTOCHROME OXIDASE I (COI) GENE I Putu Sudiarta, Dwi Martiningsia, and I Nyoman Wijaya , 8 46, 8 46, 6 46, 8 46, 8 46, 8 46, 5 46, 8 46, 6 46, 3 ID [12] 37 37,4 37,4 37,4 37,4 37,4 37,2 37,4 37,4 37,4 34,3 ID
Phylogeny tree and Genetic distance
Phylogeny analysis with unweighted pair group method (UPMGA) 100x
bootstrap (Brinkman, F & D. Leipe 2001; Dharmayanti, 2011; Holil, 2004; Tamura et al., 2013) was used to construct phylogenetic tree of Bactrocera occipitalis Bali (Fig. 3) .
Phylogenrtic tree showed that the B.
occipitalis Bali is in the same clade with B.
occipitalis Tarakan and B. occipitalis
Philippines. The data also showed that B.
occipitalis Bali is same monophyly group with B. occipitalis Tarakan and B. occipitalis Filipina (Fig. 3) . 
